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Editorial
Welcome to the Autumn Edition of The Voyager. The summer has
now come to a close but we have had a few good trips out, one to
Brighton with Belmont Connect and several with the Active 8 Walking Group (see page 18).
Since our last Editorial Theresa May and the Conservative Government have remained in power after signing a deal with the D.U.P.
Other news from S.M.H.F., Jane Isaac, the new Admin Assistant
for The Client Development Worker has settled in well.
Also we would like to remember Dawn Ducker who was a regular and
loyal member at Belmont Connect, read tributes this issue.
We hope you enjoy this Issue and a big thank you to everyone who
has contributed. We have some very good articles.
—Best Regards—The Editorial

Lets Consider…
Let's consider for a moment the Impact of proposed funding
changes to Local Government.
Forget whether or not we get a good Brexit deal but let's focus on
what shape local finances will be after 2020. The previous Chancellor Mr Osborne's Idea was to cut multi million pound grants to local
authorities. He proclaimed that one hundred per cent of Local Government resources would come from councils themselves by this
time: his mantra of “raised locally, spent locally, Invested locally".
Should we fall for this? would this fill a two point six billion social
care funding gap likely by 2020 on Local Government Associations
calculations.

No one In Government Is saying how Local Authorities should be
funded after 2020. Having seen budgets chopped by a third since
2010 In the name of austerity the Councils are already facing their
biggest financial crisis.
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Many areas have seen their services slashed or axed, will Sutton
for example be able to get one hundred per cent Business Rates to
cover the gap. There was no hint In the Queen's speech following
the election In June as to what the future holds.
There are major disparities between regions, cities and towns and
one has to ask what future services will be In place In those areas
suffering deprivation and ongoing austerity measures. It will be
Interesting to see what If any redistribution will happen or will, as
many suspect, deprived areas fall further behind and continue
struggling with austerity.
Is It why we are seeing a frenzied programme of commercial building taking place In SUTTON In order to pull In money to fill Its
coffers by keeping one hundred per cent Business Rates?
ALAN and JOHN

Reader’s Verse—“Untitled 4”
Time ticks on in a relentless pace
Refusing to stop in what often seems a cruel way
It takes no prisoners and is the same for everybody
From the beginning of the earth, till the very end
Danny McCann
Monday 13 March 2017

Joke
I phoned a Takeaway
I said "Do you do Takeaway"
"Yes" he said
So I said "Ok then what's ten takeaway five"
Howard
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Ronnie’s Funnies
I was in bed with my wife this morning
when she called me by a special name.
"Hey Shorty" she said. "Would you like to
hear the patter of little feet?"
Taken aback, I replied, "Yes, I would."
She said, "Good. Run down to the kitchen
and get me a glass of water."
A grandfather has gone missing after eating four cans of baked
beans, two cauliflowers and a jar of gherkins. His family have made
an emotional appeal for him not to come home for at least a
fortnight.
If I wear too much tartan, I tend to look like a Thermos flask.
A cement mixer collided with a prison van on the Kingston bypass.
Motorists are asked to be on the lookout for 16 hardened
criminals.
This week I was asked to do a very important after-dinner speech.
I said "Do you want me to be funny?" They said "No, just be
yourself."
Submitted by John Saunders — Extracted from The Sun

Memoriam for Dawn Ducker
When I first came to Belmont Connect the first person who met
me was Dawn. She was a very special person to me and she was my
best friend. She made me laugh. If I had a problem she would tell
me not to worry. I miss her.
—Brenda Smith
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Mental Health conditions can
leave you feeling distressed and
isolated. Intentional Peer Support
workers are people like you!

As Intenonal Peer Support workers, we…
x Have lived experience of mental distress and of mental health services
x Can oﬀer support to anyone who feels that it may be helpful to talk about their
own experience of mental distress and of mental health services with someone
who has been there too!
x We can meet as oen as is best for you (usually weekly) and in a public place like
a coﬀee shop, library etc. keeping conﬁdenally and discreon at the forefront of
any meeng.
Do you live in the London
Borough of Sutton?

Learning & Growing
Together

Interested? In the ﬁrst instance, call or email Carol on 0208 770 0172
or carol.jacques@smhf.org.uk
Alternavely, you can speak to Carol at one of our drop in sessions at:
Suon Mental Health Foundaon, 63 Downs Road, Belmont, SM2 5NR

Sudoku Puzzle
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Can you fill in all the empty cells?
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Submitted by Linda Gruber
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Book Review—The Underground Railroad
COLSON WHITEHEAD (DOUBLEDAY, NY)
This is a fantastic and gripping story about Cora a
slave in a cotton plantation in Georgia who decides to
undertake a dangerous and forbidden journey on the
underground railroad to freedom in the North. She is
pursued by slave masters. It is the story of one woman's ferocious will to escape the horrors of slavery in
a stunning and imaginative tour de force and I am
certain it will be a classic in the future. It should be
required reading. It is a searing indictment of slavery
and Cora's flight is a shocking trip for the reader. It is a story that
needs to be heard. It was the winner of the Pulitzer Prize for fiction
in 2017. Buy it treasure it, or even better share it with friends and
colleagues.
Colson has written it with tender grace, but also with an eye for the
reality of oppression.
- Alan Leader

Film Review—Baby Driver

(CERT 15) 113 Mins

Summertime it is not usual for me to go to the
movies but this year I made an exception. My son
and I went to see this movie and it was a thrilling
cinematic romp, a musical disguised as a chase
thriller.
It combines really cranked up action fantasy
against a popular musical background. The Baby
Driver refers to is a young getaway driver who
drowns out the hum of tinnitus by plugging earphones into his I Pod. The music he is listening to
which we can hear influences the way he drives.
The film is electric and I am sure it will become a
cult movie in the future, there is real potential for it to transfer over
into the gaming sector, PlayStation etc. It is worth seeing if you want
an exciting and adrenalin rush experience.
It is worth surrounding yourself in the whole experience.
- Alan Leader
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Album Review—Human
RAG N BONE MAN
Rory Graham's debut album is at once modern
and classic, fusing a range of genres and styles
within a coating of pop attitudes.
When it comes to big choruses, broken with
equally sized orchestration Graham does not
hold back. "Grace" is a track I adore. It brings a
soulful majesty into the mix and "Arrow" sounds
like it could have been an Amy Winehouse number.
I really enjoyed the "Die Easy" track, it sounds as if it had its origins
in Delta Blues.
It is amazing that the richness and tone of Graham's voice comes
from East Sussex. It is his voice that delivers excellence. It took
meanwhile to get into this album, to realise that you are witnessing his
creative and artistic potential and you are at the start of his journey.
It will be interesting to see if Graham collaborates with others in the
future to strengthen his talents and abilities.
Worth getting a copy and even sharing it with friends.
He is definitely one to watch and listen to. A fine album by an artist
with a big future.
- Alan Leader

Relaxation Group
The Relaxation Group is held on Monday afternoons
Between 2 00 pm and 3 00 pm
Held in a quiet setting at Belmont Connect
It is a friendly relaxed group facilitated by Paul or Sheila
For enquiries telephone
Belmont Connect on 020 8770 0172
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Recovery College

To register phone or email:

020 3513 5818
recoverycollege@swlstg-tr.nhs.uk

Courses Autumn 2017
Introduction to Relaxation &
Meditation, 6 Sessions
Mon 9 Oct—13 Nov, 1.30-4.30
Holy Trinity Church, Wallington

Creating Confidence &
Motivation
Thur 16 Nov 1.30-4.30
Holy Trinity Church, Wallington

Living with Psychosis &
Schizophrenia, 7 Sessions
Wed 25 Oct—6 Dec, 1.30-4.30
Holy Trinity Church, Wallington

Coping with Stress
Tue 21 Nov 1.30-4.30
Holy Trinity Church, Wallington

Mindfulness Forum
Wed 1 Nov, 10-12.30
Christ Ch. St Philip, Worc.Pk
Understanding Bipolar
Disorder
Tue 14 Nov 1.30-4.30
Christ Ch. St Philip, Worc.Pk

Managing Sleep Problems
Thur 23 & 30 Nov 1.30-4.30
Holy Trinity Church, Wallington
Mindfulness Forum
Wed 6 Dec, 10-12.30
Christ Ch. St Philip, Worc.Pk
Open Day
Thurs 7 Dec, 12-3, Jubilee E.
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Two Bins too.
Lids back on the bins.
There's a sickening squelch, as
the food goes in From the little
Cos, Foxy’s on the prowl, yes,
brown bin, to the other brown
Foxy’s on the prowl. Snouts are
bin Handles up, ready? Yes,
in the bin, snouts are in the bin.
Ready to begin, putting in Mouldy Indigestion in the morning, they
cheese squashed tomatoes and
are paying for their sins.
banana skins
Potato peelings in the road, plasBanana skins in, banana skins in
tic bottles everywhere The bin
Sickening squelch, No! No! No!
men when they come along just
Not in the big brown wheelie bin scratch their heads And stare.
[you twit]
{Bless} Yes, potato peelings in
the road, litter everywhere Who
Food bins are in the bath,
can say what will happen BRR’
they're having a lovely swim.
next IT? Well? Somebody's got
Washing liquid in, in which to
to care. By marigold, Banksi’s
swirl and spin So where do we
sister xx
put the veggie remains? Still in
the bath, no longer in the bins
Submitted by Jo Silver
Having a race against the potato
skins Wonder who will win? (a bit
like Brexit) The rest are stuck
where the plug goes in Time to
get a plumbing person in. Help!!
Oh, yes pleeze do get a plumber
in, get a plumber in First of all
we must remember, TO put the

Domestic Violence One Stop Shop
Free Drop In Service for people experiencing domestic violence

On Wednesdays 9.30—11.30 am
At Sutton Baptist Church, 21 Cheam Road, Sutton, SM1 1SN
For Information telephone 0207 801 1777
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A Letter From Heaven
To my dearest family, some things I'd like to say, but first of
all to let you know
I arrived O.K.
I am writing this from Heaven where I dwell with God above
where there's no
More tears or sadness, there is just eternal love.
Do not be unhappy just because I'm out of sight, remember that I’m with you
Every morning, noon and night.
That day I had to leave you when life on Earth was through, God picked me up
And hugged me and he said, ‘I welcome you’.
It's good to have you back again, you were missed while you were gone,
As for your dearest family they'll be here later on.
I need you here so badly as part of my big plan, there’s so much we have to
Do to help our fellow man.
Then God gave me a list of things he wished for me to do and foremost
On that list of mine is to watch and care for you.
And I will be beside you every day, week and year and when you're sad
I'm standing there to wipe away the tear.
And when you lie in bed at night the day's chores put to flight, God and I are
Closer to you in the middle of the night.
When you think of my life on Earth and all those living years.
Because you're only human they are bound to bring you tears.
But one thing is for certain though my life on Earth is no more,
I am closer to you now than I ever was before.
And to my very many friends, trust God knows what is best, I'm still
Not very far from you, I'm just beyond the crest.
There are rocky roads ahead of you and many hills to climb, but
Together we can do it taking one step at a time.
It was always my philosophy and I'd like it for you too, that as
you
Give unto the world so that world will give to you.
If you can help somebody who's in sorrow or in pain, then you
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can

Say to God at night ‘My day was not in vain’.
And now I am contented that my life was worthwhile knowing that
As I passed along the way I made somebody smile.
So if you meet somebody who is down and feeling low, just lend a hand
To pick them up as on your way you go.
When you are walking down the street and you've got me on your mind,
I'm walking in your footsteps only half a step behind.
And when you feel the gentle breeze or the wind upon your face,
That's me giving you a great big hug or just a soft embrace.
And when it's time for you to go, from that body to be free.
Remember you're not going, you are coming home to me.
And I will always love you from that land way up above - we'll be in
Touch again soon.
P.S. God sends His Love.

Submitted by Brenda Smith

Peer Support and Me
My experience of Peer Support began in Springfield Hospital three
and a half years ago. I had pretty much given up on myself - indeed I
didn't want to be here. I felt that everyone would be better off
without me. I saw no future and had no hope whatsoever. I was smiling
on the outside but on the inside I was dying.
This may sound dramatic but at the time I was in a bad place and just
wanted out. One afternoon, counting the hours until bedtime, I was
approached by a Peer Support Worker who asked if I wanted to talk.
I was quite indifferent but I thought I would give it ago as I had
nothing to lose. At first we chatted generally to break the ice. I felt
comfortable in her company and gradually opened up. Once I started
there was no stopping me! It helped enormously that she shared her
experiences with me - I immediately relaxed and we talked about
everything to do with being on the ward and medication.
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Feelings that I thought were dead and buried resurfaced. I was able
to share this and they evoked painful memories - but the experience
was quite cathartic and I felt strangely at peace - as if a burden had
been lifted from my shoulders. The Peer Support Worker was empathetic and allowed me to relate my tale without judging at any time.
Soon it was time for her to go - an hour or so had passed—I couldn't
believe it.
She said that she would be returning in a fortnight and if I was still
on the ward she would talk to me again. I looked forward to that - it
was something to hold on to. For the first time in ages I had allowed
someone else into my life and I could see a future.
I was still there in a fortnight - my recovery was moving at a snail's
pace - and we talked further. This became a regular feature of life on
the ward and I enjoyed our chats enormously. It was a chance for me
to unburden myself and feel safe doing so. I felt supported and at no
time was I talked at which had happened previously with those in
authority. Our relationship was on an equal footing. I realised then
that I was not alone - the relief was incredible.
After three months on Ward 3 it was felt that I was well enough to
return home although I would be monitored closely by the Sutton
Mental Health Team.
I thought about the Peer Support Worker and how much she had
helped me in Hospital and decided to ring and ask if we could continue
our chats. She rang me back and we arranged to meet in Sutton for a
coffee.
We resumed where we had left off and it felt good and quite natural.
We talked about life off the ward. The atmosphere was relaxed and
friendly and once again I was able to talk freely without fear of being
judged.
We continued to meet for about three months. During this time I
returned to work - my hours built up gradually and she was there to
support me through it.

I felt that I wanted to give something back as my experience had
been so positive. I was impressed with the support I had received
when I felt vulnerable and alone and decided that I would like to help
people in a similar position to mine. That was when I decided to be-
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come a Peer Support Worker myself. After an interview - which I had
passed -1 embarked upon the training and at the end of the course I
was presented with my certificate.
I feel that I have been given a second chance and I'm determined to
make the most of it.
Theresa

Music Group
Come along and express yourself through
Music at our Music Group
Tuesdays 1:30-2:30 at Belmont, hosted by Paul
For more information please speak to Paul or Danielle.

Active 8—Mad Studies
“How do you know I’m mad?” asked Alice.
“You must be,” said the cat, “or you wouldn’t have come.”
- Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland, Lewis Carroll
Throughout the Autumn we will be meeting on a monthly basis. The
themes to be explored include:
x Imaginary Friends and Voices
x Austerity, distress and madness
x Peer led alternatives
x Mental Health and the Family
x Compulsion, Control and Psychiatry
Upcoming Meeting Dates: 12 October 2017, 9 November 2017,
Between 1.00 pm-2.00 pm.
All Meetings will be held at Sutton Mental Health Foundation,
63 Downs Road, Belmont, Surrey SM2 5NR
For info contact alan.leader@smhf.org.uk / 07800 743319
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You are not Alone!
Sutton Hopeline is staffed by people with lived experience of emotional distress

Sutton Hopeline
listens every
Saturday and
Sunday evening
from 8pm to
11.30pm

Sutton Hopeline

020 8150 8872
Reach out

Speak up

Be heard

Find hope

A service provided by Sutton Mental Health Foundation.
A company Limited by Guarantee and a Registered Charity
Registered Company No. 3549053. Registered Charity No. 1069945

Pub Quiz
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

In which US city is the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame?
In which country is Barsac wine produced?
What is the most common pub name in England?
What was the last Portuguese colony to gain independence?
What colour are Beluga whales?
How many countries border Switzerland?
The water in which fictional lake was formed with tears?
Fruit flies were the first animals to do what in 1947?
What was the name of the world's first commercial jet airliner?
Which island in the southern hemisphere, named after a Dutchman, is
often said to have the cleanest air in the world?
Submitted by John Saunders
Extracted from The Daily Mirror

Answers on page 23
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Selwyn Clarke’s Sporting Journey
Selwyn Clarke was featured in BLACK HISTORY MONTH in 2008
as an ex-athlete. As a young man in the summer of 1976 he joined
Herne Hill Harriers a prestigious athletic club based in South London. In 1977 he won the London Schools Athletic Championship for
senior boys. He competed in the All England Schools Championship
and was placed 4th in the senior boys 100 metres and was a member of the team who won the 4 x 100 metres relay.
He was unluckily disqualified for two false starts in the All England
Schools Championship in 1978. Also in 1978 he was 2nd in the
Cosford Games 60 metres indoor sprint. In 1979 he was second in
the UK Championships in the 60 metres sprint.
In 1981 he won the UK
indoor 60 metres title
and then went on to win
the European Indoor
Championships in
Grenoble, France,
where he broke the
record for the 50 metres running the 50 mePhoto by Tim Pike, AAA Indoor Champitres in 5.8 seconds.
onship, Cosford 1981, L-R D Baptiste,
Then in 1983 he won
M Powell, E Cutting, S. Clarke, L. Hoyle
the UK title again and
then went to the European Championship in Budapest,
Hungary. He got accepted for a scholarship at the University of
California, Irvine, and came second in the Pacific Coast Association
100 metres championship in the USA. He also did two semesters in
Technical Drama. His last event competing was in the UK Outdoor
Championship at the Mary Peters Track in Northern Ireland. Due
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Send your entry to:
FREEPOST RRAY-LYCZ-GEAR
Sutton Mental Health Foundation,
63 Downs Road, Sutton, SM2 5NR
Write “WORD QUEST” in the top left
hand corner of the envelope

Closing date for entries:

December 1st 2017

Set by John Saunders

see rules

£5.00 prize

Word Quest 59
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O

U

R

T

N

E

H

A

I

V

A

C

F

S

O

M

RULES: 1 The aim is to find the most words with three or more letters. 2 Only
English words can be used. Words can be plural. No proper names. 3 Letters
must be next to each other - above, below or diagonally. 4 Words do not have to
be in a straight line, but letters must be in order. 5 The same letters can be used
in different words. 6 Words will score according to their length. So longer words
score more. 7 The winner will be the person with the highest score. If there needs
to be a tie - break, the winner will be the person with the longest word or words.

to injury his sporting career then came to an end. Professionally he
worked for Abbey Life as an Assurance Associate in finance and
also worked for the department of Health as an Administrative
Officer.
Selwyn is British Guyanese and dad of daughter Michaela. He loves
to go to Guyana and the USA to visit his family. He is a popular
member of the Sutton Connect Drop In Club. Selwyn's past is not
untypical of many mental health patients in that we all have had
past careers and life stories to tell, and past achievements and
skills to share. We all have a life behind us before we had mental
distress, we are really more than a diagnosis and a prognosis! People need to look beyond the label and realise we are still sons and
daughters, mums and dads, grandparents, husbands, wives, sisters
or brothers. We all have a story to tell. Everybody has a life outside the mental health definition of themselves or how others view
them. —Siobhan Passmore (NB: Some information has been sourced
from Cecile Bowie’s interview with Selwyn Clarke for B.H.M. 2008)
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Active 8 Walking Group
MEMORIAL WALK FOR DAWN DUCKER
In July 2017 the Active 8 Walking Group took a Memorial walk for Dawn
from Morden Hall Park then on to Abbey Mills.
There was nine of us - John Saunders, Michael, David Bundfuss, Jola, Paul
Farnham, Jeremy and his dog Billy and John Vodden. Sadly, Alan could not
be with us.
We all met up at Grove Road and we then got on a 164 Bus which we did
not have to wait long for. On arrival at Morden Hall Park we went to the
National Trust café and all enjoyed beverages/food. It was a sunny warm
day so we sat outside and liked the quite pleasant surroundings. We noticed pretty ﬂowers, apple trees and a quince tree and saw ﬁsh in the river.
We reminisced about our fond memories we had of Dawn Ducker and how
she had loved coming on our walks. We talked together of how much
Dawn had enjoyed our last walk to Oaks Park and the Lavender Fields.
We stayed at the cafe quite a while and then began on our stroll. We came
across the newly decked smart wetlands and came across some coots.
We reached the Abbey Mills centre where there are several places to eat
and we found a bench to
sit on where we ate our
lunch in a relaxed
manner. Some of us went
into a shop where there
was a vast amount of
man made lovely stones,
beautiful crystals and
incense sticks and gifts.
There was a lovely aroma
in the shop and it had a
calming aura and a nice
atmosphere. I enjoyed
just looking around at the
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beautiful things on display.
David and Jeremy decided to get the bus back to their homes so we bade
our goodbyes to them.
The rest of us sauntered back to Morden Hall Park, where we went to the
Stable Room café. We found a pleasant shady spot to sit where we chatted
amongst ourselves.
Jola, John V and Paul made their way back to the bus stop whilst Michael,
John S and I went back to the National Trust cafe as we fancied a rest and
were thirsty as we had been walking a long while and it was a warm day.
We stayed there for quite a while until we were ready to make our way
back to our homes. John and I got the 80 bus to Sutton and Michael continued to walk further on.
It had been a lovely day and we were blessed with the weather and had
had a nice time.
We look forward to our next walk and welcome anyone who would like to
come and join our group.
Linda Gruber
The Walking group is led once a month. For more details please call
Sutton Mental Health Foundation 020 8770 0172.

Creative Writing Group
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Poem
Darkness Enfolded
Confusion, illusion, delusion, reality understated
Shards of coloured light, hit my retina
As day becomes night, black pit
Elevated above mother, gnarled
Blind love stumbles around, sees nothing
Serpent woman rises, conception perceived
Rock spirit smashes my face, into a billion pieces
Rush of air, bequeaths me

Decapitated darkness, knives cut out stillness
Stimulation, devoid of nature
One taste, all powerful
Crystallised vision, bums bright
Sexuality entices, desires bow to seduction
Mournful queen, macabre stain
Release me, into the zenith
Of all encompassing sun
Freedom sharply sliced
Solitude no more
Life eternally, revealed.
Nick Satornetti-Portway
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Important Information
for Service Users Who Smoke
Because of a Department of Health Directive, the South West London and St
George's NHS Mental Health Trust has banned the use of cigarettes and
smoking related products on their wards and in Trust buildings including the
present designated smoking areas. This ban began on 1 October 2017.
The use of "single use" vaporisers is permitted.
Help in giving up smoking and products that aid giving up smoking will be
available on wards. Please ask your key worker for further information.

Family Mosaic: Tenancy Sustainment
宋宲宺季宦室宱季安室宰宬宯宼季宐宲家室宬宦季宫宨宯害季宼宲宸宂季
宒宸宵季宗宨宱室宱宦宼季宖宸家宷室宬宱宰宨宱宷季宗宨室宰季宦室宱季宫宨宯害季
宼宲宸季宺宬宷宫季室季容室宵宬宨宷宼季宲宩季宬家家宸宨家季家宸宦宫季室家孽季

x宄宧容宬宦宨季宲宱季宫宲宺季宷宲季害宵宨容宨宱宷季宨容宬宦宷宬宲宱季
x宆宯室宬宰宬宱宪季宥宨宱宨r宷家季宲宵季宰室宻宬宰宬家宬宱宪季宬宱孰

安宲宵季宬宱宩宲宵宰室宷宬宲宱季室宱宧季室宧容宬宦宨孯季宦宲宰宨季
室宯宲宱宪季宷宲季宲宸宵季宖宸宷宷宲宱季宗宨宱室宱宦宼季季季季季季季季季季季季季季季季季
宖宸家宷室宬宱宰宨宱宷季宧宵宲害孰宬宱季家宨宵容宬宦宨孽季
定宫宨宵宨孽季 季
定宫宨宱孽季 季
宗宬宰宨孽季 季

宖宸宷宷宲宱季宆宬容宬宦季宆宨宱宷宵宨季
守容宨宵宼季宩宲宵宷宱宬宪宫宷季
孼孱孳孳室宰將孴孵孱孶孳害宰季

宦宲宰宨季
x宊宨宷宷宬宱宪季室宬宧季室宱宧季室宧室害宷室宷宬宲宱家季
x宓室宼宬宱宪季宥宬宯宯家季室宱宧季宧宨宥宷家季
x宓宵宲宥宯宨宰家季宺宬宷宫季宵宨害室宬宵家季季季季季季季季季季季季季季季季季季季季季季季季季季季季季
宷宲季宼宲宸宵季宫宲宰宨季
x宐室宱室宪宬宱宪季宼宲宸宵季宷宨宱室宱宦宼季
x宋宲宰宨宯宨家家宱宨家家季

安宲宵季宰宲宵宨季宬宱宩宲宵宰室宷宬宲宱季宦室宯宯季宸家季宲宱孽季

孳孵孳孺季孳孻孼季孶孶孴孺季

宺宨季宦室宱季
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Bipolar UK

Sutton
Bipolar UK Support Group
The group offers support and information
in a friendly, safe and confidential setting
for anyone affected by bipolar. Family
members, partners, friends and carers
are all welcome.
Where: Civic Offices, St Nicholas
Way, Sutton, SM1 1EA
When: First Thursday in the month
7.30pm to 9.00pm

For further information about the services
of Bipolar UK please call 0333 323 3885
or Email: groupdevelopment@blpolaruk.org
Registered Office -11 Belgrave Road, London, SW1V 1RB.
Registered Charity No: 293340 www.bipolaruk.org

Tennis Recovery Group
“Wellbeing through Tennis”
We are a friendly group of adults recovering from mental health
problems. We meet for informal tennis sessions at:Wallington Tennis Club, Hillside Gardens, Wallington, SM6 9NX
Come any time between 1.30pm and 3.30 pm on Tuesday afternoons.
Rackets and balls available. To join this friendly group, please contact:
Penny Meakin (Lead Volunteer) by mobile 07507865753
(preferably TEXT) or email Penny_Meakin@btconnect.com
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Answers
PUB QUIZ ANSWERS
1. Cleveland, Ohio
2. France
3. The Red Lion
4. Macau, China
5. White
6. Five (France, Germany, Austria,
Italy and Liechtenstein)
7. Swan Lake
8. Go into space
9. The de Havilland 'Comet'
10. Tasmania
Questions
on page 15

OCD Action

Solution to
Sudoku Puzzle
on Page 6
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Community
Allotment
Take part in gardening and
learn hands on skills.

Help and Informaon Line:
0845 390 6232
support@ocdacon.org.uk
www.ocdacon.org.uk
Suite 506-507 Davina House, 137-149
Goswell Rd, EC1V 7ET
Oﬃce Phone: 020 7253 5272
Reg. Charity 1035213

At Westmead Allotment,
Colston Avenue
Monday 1-3 & Friday 10.30-1
www.localfoodnetwork.org.uk
Call 020 84041522 or just turn up
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Recipe—Spiced Sultana Cake
Ingredients

Items Needed

175g soft light brown sugar
175g margarine softened
3 large eggs whisked
275g self-raising flour
1 and half level teaspoons ground
mixed spice
1 level teaspoon ground cinnamon
175g sultanas
3-4 tablespoons milk
Little margarine for greasing tin
and greaseproof paper

1 small bowl
1 large bowl
Whisk or fork
Wooden spoon
Weighing scales
Teaspoon
Tablespoon
Sieve
1 kg loaf tin
Knife or skewer
Wire rack or chopping board

METHOD

Grease and line tin with greased greaseproof paper. Set the oven
to Gas Mark 4,180 degrees Centigrade, 350 degrees Fahrenheit.
Put the sugar and margarine into a large bowl and with a wooden
spoon cream together until light and fluffy. Add the whisked eggs
very gradually, if the mixture looks like it is going to curdle, add a
little of the flour. Sieve together the flour, mixed spice and
cinnamon and fold into the mixture, incorporating it fully. Add the
sultanas and add enough of the milk to make the mixture a soft
dropping consistency.
Put the mixture into the 1 kg loaf tin and smooth top with a spoon.
Bake the loaf in the centre of the oven for 1 to 1 and quarter hours
or until a skewer or knife comes out clean when inserted into the
centre of the cake.
Remove the cake from the oven and turn it out on to a wire rack or
chopping board and leave it to cool completely.
Serves 8

Not suitable for freezing Adapted by Linda Gruber
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Dementia Information Café
If you have dementia, or are caring for someone with
dementia, come along to your local café
x

Come along to meet others, source informaon and share experiences
over a cup of tea.
x We will have a guest speaker from another organisaon aending,
talking about services they oﬀer for people with demena.
x Friendly Alzheimer’s Society staﬀ and volunteers will be on hand
for support.
The cafes run from 10.30am-12.30pm at the following venues on these dates:
Cafés

Day

Venue

Suon Central
Library
Wallington Library

1st Friday in
every month
2nd Saturday
in every month

Cheam Library

3rd Tuesday in
every month

St Nicholas Way,
Suon, SM1 1EA
Shoield, Wallington,
SM6 0HY
Church Road, Cheam,
SM3 8QH

The Circle Library

4th Weds in
every month

Green Wrythe Lane,
Carshalton, SM5 1JJ

Alzheimer’s
Society Sutton
sutton@
alzheimers.org.uk

020 87701875

Recipe Review
The recipe for the Autumn Voyager is spiced
sultana cake which I believe we featured some
time ago but seemed extra good this time.
The cake was made lovely and moist by the
sultanas and the mixed spices and cinnamon gave
it a strong and spicy flavour.
A very spicy, fruity and enjoyable cake.
Enjoyed by everyone that sampled it especially
Alan Leader. A treat on any occasion and would
also be nice served with custard.
Bake and enjoy
John M Saunders
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Circle of Support
Circle of Support meengs are for people who have, or have had, Mental
Health problems and they provide sign-posng to other services and mutual
support. There are several weekly meengs:
x Wednesdays 2-4pm at Tazza Coﬀee Shop, Suon
x Saturdays 2-4pm at Esquires Café, St Nicholas Centre
x Mondays 7.15-9.30pm at the Moon on the Hill Pub
Contact Suon Mental Health Foundaon for more informaon.
Email admin@smhf.org.uk / Telephone 020 8770 0172

Anxiety UK
Oﬀers support, advice and informaon on a range of anxiety
disorders and anxiety related condions.
Infoline: 08444 775 774 (Monday to Friday, 9:30am-5:30pm, except B/H)
Email:
support@anxietyuk.org.uk Website: www.anxietyuk.org.uk

Bananas Art

BANANAS ART
“Wellbeing through visual art”
Art for fun.
Join us to draw and paint and chat
over a cup of tea. We are a group of
adults who meet to use visual art to
build confidence and self-esteem.
Core members have experience of
mental health problems. We meet on
Monday afternoons in Wallington.
Contact us by e mail artaloud@hotmail.co.uk
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Young Carers
The Sutton and Merton AYCES project works
together to support young people (aged 10-25)
and their families.

We can provide:
x Fun activities and trips with other young carers
x Support for you and your family
x Information about being a young carer and about
mental health, drug and alcohol problems

For More Informaon
If you live in Sutton, please contact: Mendy on
020 8296 5611 / txt: 07985574912
youngcarersenquiries@suttoncarerscentre.org

Sutton Uplift

PROMOTING HEALTH AND
WELLBEING IN SUTTON
If you have got things on your mind that are affecting
your day to day life, Sutton Uplift can help.
It is a free service for adults living in Sutton or those
with a Sutton GP, offering psychological therapies and
wellbeing support.

Call our free telephone number 0800 032 1411 (option 3)
or visit our website www.suttonuplift.co.uk
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Important Updates
The Outpatients at The Chiltern Wing, Sutton Hospital has closed.
The Pharmacy Helpline is now

020 3513 6829

Out Patients and Recovery & Support Teams* Telephone number:
are now based at:
The Jubilee Health Centre East
0203 513 3900/50
6 Stanley Park Road, Wallington, SM6 OEX
For Inpatients information contact

Telephone number:

Springfield University Hospital
61 Glenburnie Road, Tooting, SW17 7DJ

0203 513 5000

Older People’s Recovery & Support Team

Telephone number:

Cheam Resource Centre, 671 London Rd
020 8335 4116
North Cheam, SM3 9DL
*CMHTs have now been replaced by Recovery & Support Teams
Psychological Therapies
Sutton and Merton I A P T (Improving Access to Psychological
Therapies) operating within Sutton is now part of a new service Sutton Uplift. Based at Jubilee Health Centre East Building
Telephone Number 0800 032 1411 (Freephone) / 0203 513 4044
Sutton Centre for Independent Living and Learning
The charity known as SCILL, based at 3 Robin Hood Lane has
closed as of 31 March 2017. A number of the services continue to
run there under a local authority owned organisation called Encompass LATC.
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Citizens Advice
SUTTON
Central Library, ,St Nicholas
Way, Sutton SM1 1EA

SUTTON
BOROUGH
CITIZENS ADVICE
BUREAUX

Opening Times
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

PUBLIC PHONE NO.
020 8405 3552
Advice Line
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

CARSHALTON
& WALLINGTON
68 Parkgate Road,
Wallington, Surrey,
SM6 0AH
Open for pre-booked
appointments only

ALPS

Advice @ Belmont

Advice Link
Partnership Sutton

Benefits Advice/Form Filling

Free Confidential, Independent
& Impartial Advice

i.e. ESA, PIP, Housing, Consumer
Issues, Utility Bill Problems, Debt
Is now held at Belmont Connect
63 Downs Road Belmont SM2 5NR
Every Thursday Morning,10am-12pm
For enquiries speak to Carol Jacques
020 8770 0172 / admin@smhf.org.uk

Debt, Welfare Benefits, Housing,
Employment, Social Care, Caring

www.suttonalps.org.uk

020 8254 2616
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Sunday Connect at Belmont
Sunday Connect
Open 11.30am—2.30pm

Newspapers
Bingo, board games
Full English Breakfast £4
Roast Dinner £5
These are served in alternate Sundays
Teas, coffees included in the price
For enquiries phone: 020 8770 0172
Sunday Connect will now be permanently held at Sutton Mental
Health Foundation, 63 Downs Road, Belmont, Surrey, SM2 5NR.
Buses S1, S3, S4, 80, 280.

Sutton Counselling

Suon Counselling

020 8661 7869

Talking Helps
Suon Counselling aim to make counselling available to the community by
providing an easily accessible service from a site in central Suon, and by oﬀering a
sliding fee structure which is responsive to circumstances.
Based in Suon Town Centre at:

21A Cheam Road, SM1 1SN alongside Suon Bapst
Church, 5 minutes from Suon Rail Staon

www.suoncounselling.co.uk
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Fibromyalgia &
Chronic Pain Pop In

Voices
Sutton Hearing
Voices Network is a
project run by Sutton
Mental Health
Foundation, according
to the ethos of the
Hearing Voices
Network, England.
We meet in central
Sutton, every Thursday
3.15—4.15pm

A club to prevent isolation and
loneliness for people with chronic
pain conditions.
Manager: Jacqui Barbet-Shields

Please call Carol or Paul on:
(020) 8770 0172 for more details.

Phone:

0844 887 2579 / 07856 792 015

Email:

fmcppoplinclub@gmail.com

Blog:

fmcppopinclub.wordpress.com

We meet every Wednesday between
10am and 2pm and Fridays between
11am and 2pm at SCILL, Robin Hood
Lane, Sutton, SM1 2SW (except public

Clusters
CENTRE OF OPPORTUNITY FOR ADULTS WITH A DISABILITY
Wednesday’s 11.00am-2.00pm Lunch 12.30
All welcome whatever your disability. Come to chat and socialize in an informal and
relaxed atmosphere. Perfect for members and carers, and each week we have
diﬀerent acvies that you can dip into and enjoy.
We have fun with: Arts and Cras, Games / cards,
Wii / computer, Music / ﬁlms, Keep ﬁt, Guest speakers

All for just £5, includes lunch.
Call to chat 07908 090 965
Or email clusters.info@yahoo.co.uk

The Voyager
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For anonymous independent support, we are here. If
you see a Hate Crime happen or know someone who is
a victim, get in touch by...
Phone:
Text:
Chat:
Online Form:
Web:
Post:

0800 138 1625
18001 0800 138 1625
www.stophateuk.org/talk
www.stophateuk.org/tell
www.stophateuk.org
Stop Hate UK
PO Box 484, LS7 9BZ

Independent Hate Crime Support

SELF-HELP GROUP – FOR PEOPLE WHO SUFFER FROM
ANXIETY, PANIC ATTACKS AND PHOBIAS
The group exists to offer people support for their anxieties by talking to
fellow sufferers and helping them to
live more positively. ‘Self-help’ means
mutual support provided by members
of a group who share anxiety-based
problems and who have come together
to pool knowledge and experience in
order to find their own solutions to
these problems. We don’t talk about
curing people – we think more in terms
of people being helped to help themselves.

For further information please
contact: Tel: 020 8644 0363

Meeting Dates for 20 17
Alternately
Wednesday Afternoons 2.00 – 3.30 pm
or Thursday Evenings 7.30 – 9.30 pm

Oct

Wed
4th, 18th

Thur
12th, 26th

Nov

1st, 15th, 29th

9th, 23rd

Dec

13th

7th, 14th

Jan

10th, 14th

4th, 18th

(Xmas party)

OFFICE HOURS Tue/Wed/Thu 9am-5pm

e-mail: jeanbevan@outlook.com
No Panic (Sutton & Merton) is a
Registered Charity 1120445

We hold meetings weekly. Covering
Sutton & Merton area only.
Subscription £2.50 each meeting
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Pharmacy Help
If you have any questions about your
medicine(s) then please phone the

Page 33

S.U.N.


ʹǢsǋɚÞOsȕǣsǋŗsǼɠŸǋĨʺ
We run groups for people
with personality disorder
several times a week in Sutton.
We are a self-referral service and to
join all you have to do is contact us:

020 3513 6829
Opening times: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
Please have your medicine(s) to
hand when you call. We will need to
record your name, date of birth and contact details before proceeding with your
enquiry. All information is confidential.

020 3513 5558
SUN.Project@swlstg-tr.nhs.uk
www.sunswlondon.nhs.uk

Homeopathy
Community Homepathy Service
Low cost homeopathy clinic second Tuesday of each month
2pm-6pm, 3 Robin Hood Lane, Sutton, SM1 2SW
Appointments bookable 020 8393 9500 / 020 8644 2132
or just drop in; our registered homeopaths will see you on the
same afternoon if possible.

Inclusive Cycling
EcoLocal Cycling: Off road cycling sessions—good fun, sociable
and a great way to get some exercise. Monday, Wednesday &
Thursday mornings outside David Weir Leisure Centre.
Open 10am-12noon, £4 per session. www.ecolocalcycling.org.uk
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Useful LOCAL numbers...
Bipolar UK Support Group

0333 323 3885

CASS (Confidential Anonymous Self-injury Support)

0808 800 8088

Womens Self-injury Helpline Mon-Fri 7-10pm Thu 3-6pm

Citizens Advice Bureau
(Sutton, Carshalton & Wallington)

020 8405 3552

Family Information Services

020 8770 6000

Recovery & Support Team (Jubilee East)

020 3513 3900

No Panic

020 8644 0363

Samaritans

020 8681 6666

Service User Network (S.U.N.)

020 3513 5558

Springfield Hospital - Tooting

020 3513 5000

Sunday Drop In Enquiries

020 8770 0172

Sutton 1 in 4 Network

020 8770 0172

Sutton Hopeline ( Sat/Sun 8pm-11.30pm )

020 8150 8872

Sutton Mental Health Foundation

020 8770 0172

Volunteer Centre Sutton

020 8661 5900

Sutton Women’s Centre

020 8661 1991

Sutton Uplift

020 3513 4044

Springfield Advocacy Service

020 3513 6055

For NATIONAL numbers see Page 36
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Recovery Cafés
Are you struggling with your mental health
and finding it difficult to cope?
Come along to our Recovery Cafés in Tooting
and Wimbledon for a safe and supportive space.
There’s no need for an appointment, just turn up and you’ll be
met by a listening ear, and benefit from companionship and
from engaging in therapeutic support.
xGroup activities
xOne-to-one support

xChill out space
xAdvice, information &
signposting
xHot meals and drinks
xDrop in from local mental
health teams

Toong Recovery Café
966 Garra Lane
London SW17 0ND
RecoveryCafe@hesa.org
07794 394 920

Sunshine Recovery Café
296a Kingston Rd
London SW20 8LX
info@sunshinerecoverycafe.org
07908 436 617

Opening Hours
6pm - 11pm
(Mon-Fri)

12noon - 11pm
(weekends & bank holidays)

The Voyager
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Useful NATIONAL numbers...
Anti-Terrorism Hotline

0800 789 321

Anxiety UK

08444 775 774

Bipolar UK Support Line

0333 323 3880

Crimestoppers

0800 555 111

Domestic Violence Freephone Helpline

0808 2000 247

Mental Health Support Line (Out of hours)

0800 028 8000

Mind

0300 123 3393

NHS Helpline

111

OCD Action

0845 390 6232

Rethink Mental Illness

0300 5000 927

Stop Hate UK Crime Helpline
SANE Line (4.30pm—10.30pm, 7 days a week)
Office Enquiries (9am—5.30pm Mon-Fri)

The Samaritans

0800 138 1625 or Text 1800
0300 304 7000

020 3805 1790
116 123

For LOCAL numbers see Page 34
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